
One Love
Two Colours

The unlikely marriage of a Punk
Rocker and his African Queen

Bobby Smith and Margaret Oshindele-Smith

White punk rocker Bobby Smith and his black, Nigerian wife Margaret Oshindele-
Smith have had to conquer prejudice, intolerance and hatred from both sides, routinely
fighting off derogatory comments about their marriage, such as ‘It will never work’,
‘They’re just too different’, and ‘Sleep with a white man? No Thanks!’

Written from their dual perspective, One Love Two Colours lays bare the myth that
England is a nation that values and appreciates diversity, and provides an honest debate
about the issues that affect those who marry out of their culture. The result is a book
that challenges previously held views on the concept of multiculturalism.

Taking their relationship as a starting point, the authors explore issues such as
segregation, self-hatred, sex and identity. Crucially the book also addresses the unique
problems experienced by black women/white men partnerships.  

What makes their story even more worth telling is that Margaret herself used to be a
black racist, despising what she described as ‘white devils’. How her opinion changed
is a central part of the book.

About the Authors: Bobby Smith is a cider-bellied veteran of the punk and football
fanzine scenes. He is a mainstay of the Wolves FC magazine A Load of Bull. Margaret
Oshindele-Smith is not a punk rocker but a Methodist. They have been married for ten
years and share an opinionated style of writing – no spin, no political propaganda, just
the truth.        
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